FINJAAN BREEDER BONUS
Gazeley Stud are delighted to be offering breeders the chance of winning a £10,000 breeders bonus.
The incentive is very straight forward and aims to reward breeders for choosing to mate their mare
with Finjaan during the 2016 season. Unlike other bonus schemes there are no additional fees to pay
and the bonus goes directly to the breeder in full and is not split with any trainers or pinhookers. It
is aimed simply for those who breed racehorses.
The £10,000 bonus will be given to the breeder of any horse from Finjaan’s 2016 conceived crop
that wins either a Class 1 or Class 2, 3, 4, 5 maiden in England, or either a Class 1 or Open Maiden
in Ireland during the horses two year old racing campaign.
Terms and conditions














Eligible races in Britain are Class 1, Class 2 Maidens, Class 3 Maidens, Class 4 Maidens
and Class 5 Maidens.
Eligible races in Ireland are Class 1 and Open Maidens.
Eligible race to be won during the horse’s two year old campaign, run between 1st January
and 31st December 2019.
Races to be run under BHA rules in Britain and HRI rules in Ireland.
Exclusions include races run outside of Britain or Ireland, median auction races, auction
races, sales races, conditions races, sellers, claimers, nurseries, and handicaps, or races run
outside of 2019.
The bonus will be a single, one off payment of £10,000.
Bonus is limited to one per horse.
Payment of the Bonus will be made to the breeder / breeders of the eligible horse.
Breeder refers to the person / persons who signed and paid for the 2016 nomination as
recorded on the Weatherbys return.
The entitlement of the bonus does not transfer with any change of ownership should the
horse be sold on by the breeder, either in utero or after birth.
Payment of the nomination fee should be received by Gazeley Stud on or before Oct 1st – in
line with the conditions of the nomination contract and cleared within 7 days of that date.
Late payment of the nomination fee by the breeder / breeders will disqualify the horse from
the bonus scheme.
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Please sign to confirm you have read and understood the terms and conditions listed above .
Name_______________________________________________________________
Signature_____________________________________________________________
Date________________________________________________________________Gazeley Stud, Moulton Road, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 8RA
t. 01638 750341 f. 01638 552442 e. office@gazeleystud.co.uk w. www.gazeleystud.co.uk

VAT no 7560 37230

